
Aldington/Bonnigton Parish Council Report February 1st – 28th 2019 

Below I have detailed the main crime for the area. Please see police.co.uk for crime statistics. 

Crime Reports 

I have looked at the crime reports from the February 1st – 28th February 2019.  I am happy to say that 

crime remains’ extremely low within Aldington/Bonnington.  However I have received some report’s 

of possible speeding along Calleywell Lane and Goldwell Lanes which I will focus on when in the 

area.  I will also arrange to do some speed check’s and will make you all aware as soon as I have a 

some date’s in mind. 

Patrolling: 

As I am new to the area I will be targeting to introduce myself to yourselves but also to the local 

school and shops over the course of next month.  It will be great to be the PCSO for your area and I 

am looking forward to us working together to ensure a safe environment for all of us. 

Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) 

We are still looking for member’s to join NHW If anyone would like to apply to be a member of NHW 

please forward their detail’s onto me and I will pass them onto our relevant people to get the ball 

rolling. 

Please also take a moment to read below security step’s to secure your property. 

Steps to secure your property 

 Keep front gate closed at all times 

 Lock all external doors. 

 Spotlights can help deter offenders. 

 Alarm System- particularly those linked to the police can deter offenders and help police 

attend incidents swiftly. 

 Timer switchers- for lights when you are out at night or on holiday. 

 Keep windows closed particularly at night in the warmer months. 

 Alarms for out buildings 

 Lock sheds and garages 

 Mount CCTV to deter and capture evidence of offences. 

 Dash Cam footage can be used in relation to vehicle crime  

I would like to remind all residents to be vigilant at all times and to report any suspicious activity via 

the Kent police non-emergency number 101 or report online on Kentpolice.co.uk. 

If you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate in contacting me via the following email 

address: Matthew.Morgan@kent.pnn.police.uk. 
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